
Kamae Bayside Walking Trail CourseKamae Bayside Walking Trail Course
In addition to nostalgic streetscapes that 

preserve the memory of the Showa era, 

you can also enjoy a so-called “Uradon” 

rice bowl with fresh seafood and sushi 

as well as Saiki ramen noodles here. 
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area

Kamae
Kamiura Sea Breeze Trail CourseKamiura Sea Breeze Trail Course

You can enjoy scenic views and 

the scent of the sea and have a 

relaxing time in the lap of luxurious 

nature. If you are lucky, you may 

also see dolphins.
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Yayoi CourseYayoi Course

This trail will open after 

2020. Coming soon！
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Crystal Water Village Trail CourseCrystal Water Village Trail Course
This trail offers a relaxing walk 

along the path upstream of the 

crystal clear Banjo River in a 

peaceful satoyama landscape.
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【Others】

It is a mountain loved by Doppo, 

who wrote that “without this 

mountain, Saiki would seem a 

strange place to me.” The beautiful 

stone walls on the top of the 

mountain preserve the memory of 

the famous castle.

This is one of the most popular gift 

shops in Saiki, filled with attractive 

products from the coast and 

villages around the city. Take some 

souvenirs back home, along with 

great memories of your trip.

This is the originator of a boom in 

shio koji (fermented salt). The best 

of the best stores date way back to 

1689. In addition to a variety of 

koji-fermented products, the 

non-alcoholic, sweet, fermented-rice 

drink called “drinkable IV fluid” is 

also very popular.
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In this city, blessed with marine 

resources, people have always 

lived with the ocean. Enjoy a 

leisurely stroll in the sea breeze!

Mt. Shiroyama 

(Tsuruya Castle Ruins)

Kojiya Honten

Saiki City, Tourism Association, 

Nakamura Minami Mach 1-1, Saiki City, Oita Prefecture

Tel : 0972-23-1101 Fax : 0972-23-1146

Saiki City, Tourist Information Center, 

Ekimae 2-6-37, Saiki City, Oita Prefecture

Tel : 0972-23-3400 Fax : 0972-28-5200

For more information

Stroll along the historical streets noted in connection with Doppo Kunikida, a 

great writer of the Meiji era, and you will feel as if you walked with him.These 

streets Doppo loved and strolled so many times were built and preserved through 

generations by the Mori feudal clan of the Saiki domain.After feeding your mind 

with this beautiful scenery, feed your stomach with delicious food!This trail ends 

at a neighborhood with famous restaurants. Surely you can find one you like.

Road of History and Literature to
Walk with Doppo Course

Road of History and Literature to
Walk with Doppo Course



Road of History and Literature to
Walk with Doppo Course
Road of History and Literature to
Walk with Doppo Course Distance：Approx. 2.3 km

Duration：Approx. 1.5 hours

Vertical drop：0 m

Calories burned：Approx. 98 kcal

START

Do you need tourist information? First, 

drop by our Tourist Information Center to 

get useful information! You can also get 

some souvenirs here, such as postcards 

with pictures of launching ceremonies.

Tourist Information Center

G O A L

This serves as the hub for buses that run 

across Kyushu’s widest city, Saiki.  It is 

also convenient to take a bus from here 

when you go back to JR Saiki Station.

Otemae Bus Terminal

The best time to visit this garden is 

from late May to early June, when 

Siberian irises are in full bloom. The 

view of beautiful Siberian irises from 

the small bridge here is really worth 

seeing. Let’s look for the Kappa 

believed to live in the river!

Usutsubo River 

Shobuen Garden
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The traces of the historic samurai house street linger on this road. In 

addition, the old Sakamoto residence, where the famous writer Doppo 

Kunikida boarded as a young man, now serves as Doppo Kunikida 

Museum to tell the young Doppo’s stories.

Road of History and Literature3

After learning the history of Saiki at this museum, 

you may hear the voice of Lord Mori when you throw 

a look at Mt. Shiroyama. Let’s take a glimpse into the 

thoughts of successive generations of feudal lords 

and local people who built and protected Saiki.

Saiki City Historical Museum4

This neighborhood is home to 

long-established shops. It is said that 

Dainichi-ji Temple, which is noted in 

connection with the legend of 

Princess Kiku, used to attract many 

women who pursued beauty and 

sought blessings from Benzaiten, 

the Goddess of Music.

Kyomachi/Sendoumachi Area

detour

detour

As its name suggests (“umaimon” literally 

means “delicious things” in Japanese), 

this street offers a variety of gourmet 

local dishes.

Here on this street, chefs representing 

Saiki, a treasure chest of food, compete 

against each other.

Umaimon-dori Street

As the highest ranked shrine of the old 

Mori domain, this enshrines the most 

prominent local deity. This is also known 

as the oldest shrine in the region (said to 

have been built in 806) and famous for 

the tree of Nagi designated as a natural 

monument by the Government of Oita 

Prefecture. So, why don’t you pay a visit 

to the god who has protected Saiki for 

years? Here you can also draw a 

fortune slip. Let’s see what it says!

Goshomyojin Shrine2


